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We are pleased to announce our third SIMS customer conference for 
leaders of academy groups.  It is a chance to bring academy group 
colleagues together to network and share expertise. 

The theme for this year is performance with presentations from 
industry experts and lots of facilitated discussion. We are confident 
you will go back to your trust with lots of ideas on how you can 
improve educational and financial performance.  
 
Highlights from the agenda include: 

• The single funding formula – what are the performance 
implications for MATs?

• Performance trends and the use of data in education
• A case study on setting and shaping cultural performance 
• Building effective partnerships - looking ahead with SIMS for 

academy groups
• Putting data at the centre of your trust
• How are MATs going to be held to account?

New for 2016:
Launch of our reporting tool for academy groups
In response to your feedback, that a real-time central data dashboard 
of all schools is essential development for monitoring progress across 
a trust, we are pleased to announce the launch of our new solution.

Back for the third year, conference host: 
Robert Hill, former Prime Ministerial Education Advisor. 

Robert’s CV includes periods as a senior research manager 
for the Audit Commission, management consultant, social 
policy researcher and special adviser to Prime Minister 
Tony Blair and Secretary of State for Education, Charles 
Clarke.

Speakers:
Ben Dobson, Researcher, Reform
Dr Rebecca Allen, Director at Education Datalab
Dr Nick Capstick OBE, CEO of The White Horse Federation
Dr Tim Coulson, Regional Schools Commissioner for East of 
England and North-East London
Colleagues from Academy Transformation Trust
Graham Cooper, Head of Product Strategy at Capita SIMS
Duncan Hield, Product Manager at Capita SIMS 

Networking drinks reception 
We are hosting a drinks reception after the conference to 
give you the opportunity to network with your peers and 
regional schools commissioners.

Strength in Numbers – Inspiring Partnerships

Who should attend? 
Academy group leaders: Executive Headteachers, CEOs, COOs, Education Directors and MIS/ICT/Data Directors. Places are limited 
to two delegates per academy group, with third and fourth places being held on a reserved list.

Where?
Venue: The Charing Cross Hotel, The Strand, London, WC2N 5HX. 

How to book:
Book your places at www.capita-sims.co.uk/matconf

When?
Tuesday 29 November 2016 - 09.30 to 17.00 

Fee:
The conference attendance price has been held at £75 per 
person plus VAT (£90)

Special offer: Bookings submitted before 21 October: Buy One Place Full Price, Get One Free Place
 

Bookings submitted between 22 October - 28 November: All places full price

The date that the booking is received in the booking site is the date that will be used to determine price applied



09.15 – 09.45 Registration, refreshments and networking

09.45 – 09.50 Conference welcome Amanda Webb
Strategic Relationship Owner
Capita SIMS

09.50 – 10.00 Introduction Robert Hill 

10.00 – 10.35  The Single Funding Formula: the performance implications for MATs 
The future direction of academy groups. Delegates will have the opportunity to 
ask questions 

Ben Dobson, Researcher, 
Reform

10.35 – 11.10 Performance Trends
Interactive session including a table discussion on the use of data in education

Dr Rebecca Allen, Director
Education Datalab

11.10 – 11.40 Refreshment break and networking 

11.40 – 12.00 Setting & Shaping Cultural Performance
Explanation of local accountability, responsibility and delegation  

Dr Nick Capstick OBE, CEO of 
The White Horse Federation

12.00 – 12.40 Group activity
What does good performance culture look like in MATs and how can we 
strengthen our practice?

Facilitated by Robert Hill 

12.40 – 12.50 Plenary and Panel Discussion
Wrap up morning session and final questions for the morning speakers      

Robert Hill 

12.50 – 13.45 Lunch and networking

13.45 – 14.15 Building effective partnerships - looking ahead with SIMS for academy 
groups
How SIMS is evolving to support academy groups supported by technology 
trends to drive performance

Graham Cooper 
Head of Product Strategy
Capita SIMS 

14.15 – 14.45 A systematic approach to performance, facilitated by smart data
Colleagues from the Academy Transformation Trust will explore the importance 
of having smart data to support and inform their decisions, their policies, and 
their performance framework.

Academy Transformation 
Trust

14.35 – 14.45 Putting data at the centre of your trust
An introduction to the new SIMS data dashboard solution created in consulta-
tion with academy groups that automatically brings SIMS data to the centre to 
provide a combined view of school performance.

Duncan Hield 
Product Manager
Capita SIMS

14.45 – 15.15 How are MATs going to be held to account?
What does the quality threshold look like as MATs grow and how should they 
go about it?

Dr Tim Coulson, Regional 
Schools Commissioner for 
East of England and  
North-East London

15.15 – 15.30 Plenary
A round up from your conference host with real practical advice on what you 
can do to lead your academy group more effectively now and in the future

Robert Hill

15.30 – 17.00 Drinks and Canapes
Informal networking opportunity and further opportunity to continue 
discussions and explore ideas

Drinks Reception 
with Regional Schools 
Commissioners, conference 
speakers and Capita staff

Agenda


